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FILE NO. 220341 ORDINANCE NO. 91-22 

[Administrative Code - Ellis Act Evictions] 

Ordinance amending the Administrative Co'de to clarify that the date a property is 

withdrawn under the Ellis Act is based on the latest date that any tenancy in the 

property is terminated; to increase the relocation payments that owners must pay to 

tenants when evicting under the Ellis Act; to require that an owner who returns a unit 

to the rental market following an Ellis Act eviction must return the entire property to the 

market, with exceptions for certain owner-occupied units; to clarify that paying punitive 

damages does not extinguish an owner's obligation to re-offer the unit upon re-rental 

to the displaced tenants; and to deiete inoperative Code sections. 

NOTE: Unchanged Code text and uncodified text are in plain Arial font. 
Additions to Codes are in single-underline italics Times New Roman font. 
Deletions to Codes are in strikethrough italics Times New Roman font. 
Board amendment additions are in double-underlined Arial font. 
Board amendment deletions are in strikethrough Arial font. 
Asterisks (* * * *) indicate the omission of unchanged Code 
subsections or parts of tables. 

Be it ordained by the People of the City and County of San Francisco: 

Section 1. Findings. 

(a) The Ellis Act, California Government Code Sections 7060, et seq., gives rental 

property owners the right to exit the rental housing business, but also allows local 

governments to place certain conditions and restrictions on landlords who evict tenants in 

order to exit the market. San Francisco has enacted procedures that owners must follow if 

they are going to evict tenants to exit the rental housing business. In 2019, the California 

Legislature adopted Assembly Bill 1399, to clarify the existing obligations of owners who have 

performed Ellis Act evictions and to clarify the ability of local governments to impose certain 
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further obligations on such owners. This ordinance is intended to incorporate those changes 

into the City's Rent Ordinance, Administrative Code Chapter 37, to the maximum extent 

authorized by and consistent with Assembly Bill 1399. 

(b) This ordinance also adjusts the relocation payments that owners must pay to 

tenants who they are evicting under the Ellis Act. The Ellis Act allows local governments to 

mitigate the adverse impacts experienced by persons displaced by Ellis Act evictions, and 

San Francisco has long required owners to provide their tenants a relocation payment. But 

tenants report that these amounts do not cover many of the adverse impacts they experience, 

and on March 15, 2022, the City's Budget and Legislative Analyst issued a report that studied 

these impacts and verified these claims. The report calculates that relocation payments as 

calculated under existing law do not cover many tenants' moving costs, and identifies 

additional adverse impacts that the existing relocation payments may not cover. A copy of the 

report is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 220341. Based on the 

experience of tenants and the Budget and Legislative Analyst report, the Board of Supervisors 

finds that an increase to the existing relocation payments is appropriate. 

Section 2. Chapter 37 of the Administrative Code is hereby amended by revising 

Section 37.9A, to read as follows: 

SEC. 37.9A. TENANT RIGHTS IN CERTAIN DISPLACEMENTS UNDER SECTION 

37 .9(a)(13). 

This Section 37.9A applies to certain tenant displacements under Section 

37.9(a)(13), as specified. 

(a) Rent Allowed. 

(1) Except as provided in Section 37.9A(a)(2) below,for all tenancies commenced 

during the time periods specified in Subsection (a)(] )(A), the rental units, m~y rental unit ·which a 
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tenant vacates after recei'.1ing a notice to quit relying on Section 37.9(a)(l3) (withdrawal a/rental units 

from rent or lease under the Ellis Act, California Government Code Sections 7060 et seq.), if again 

offered for rent or lease, must be offered and rented or leased at a rent not greater than the 

lawful rent in effect at the time the notice of intent to withdraw rental units is filed with the 

Board, plus annual rent increases available under this Chapter 37. 

(A) The provisions of Section 37.9A(a)(1) apply to all tenancies commenced 

during either of the following time periods: 

(i) The five-year period after a notice of intent to withdraw the rental units is 

filed with the Board, whether or not the notice of intent is rescinded or the withdrawal of the 

units is completed pursuant to that notice; 

(ii) The five-year period after the rental units are withdrawn. 

* * * * 

(b) Treatment of Replacement Units. If one or more of the units covered by Subsection 

fa) is demolished, and one or more new units qualifying as newly constructed r-ent-al units-under 

this Chapter but for the date on ·which theyfirst receive a certificate af jinal completion and occupancy 

are constructed on the same property, and offered for rent or lease within five years of the 

date the accommodations were withdrawn from rent or leaselast of the original units became vacant, 

the newly constructed units shall be offered at rents not greater than those reasonably 

calculated to produce a fair and reasonable return on the newly constructed units, 

notwithstanding Section 37.3(g) or any other provision of this Chapter 37 to the contrary. The 

provisions of this Chapter 37 shall thereafter apply. The Board shall adopt rules for 

determining the rents necessary to provide a fair and reasonable return. 

(c) Rights to Re-Rent. Any owner who again offers for rent or lease any unit after 

service ofa notice to quit under Section 37.9(a)(l 3) covered by Subsection (a) shalljirst--offer the all 
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the units within the accommodations for rent or lease to the tenants or lessees displacedftom the unit 

as follows: 

* * * * 

(2) Notwithstanding Subsection (c)(1 ), if the unit is offered for rent or lease within 

10 years of withdrawal, the owner shall notify the Rent Board in writing of the intention to re

rent the unit and make an offer to the tenant or lessee whenever the tenant or lessee requests 

the offer in writing within 30 days after the owner has notified the City of an intention to re-rent 

the unit. If the unit is offered for rent or lease more than two years after the date the unit was 

withdrawn from rent or lease, the owner shall be liable to any tenant or lessee who was 

displaced for failure to comply with this Subsection (c)(2), for punitive damages in an amount 

which does not exceed the contract rent for six months, and the payment of these damages shall 

not be construed to extinguish the owner's obligation to comply with this Subsection (c)(2). 

* * * * 

(5) Commencing July 1, 2022, or on the effective date ofthe ordinance in Board of 

Supervisors File No. 220341 enacting this Subsection (c)(5), whichever is later, an owner who re-rents 

a unit within an accommodations during the time period specified in Subsection (c)(2) must offer all the 

units within the accommodations for rent, and may not decline to make a written re-rental offer to any 

tenant or lessee who occupied a unit when the owner gave the Rent Board notice ofits intent to 

withdraw the accommodations in the manner and within the time fi'ame specified in Section 37.9A(c). 

But the requirements ofthis Subsection (c)(5) shall not apply to: (i) a unit that was the principal place 

o(residence of any owner or owner's family member at the time of withdrawal, provided that it 

continues to be that person's or those persons' principal place of residence when accommodations are 

returned to the rental market as provided in this Subsection (c)(5); or (ii) a unit that is the principal 

place ofresidence of an owner when the accommodations are returned to the rental market, ifit is the 

owner's principal place of residence, at the time ofreturn to the rental market, as provided in this 
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Subsection (c)(5 ). Jfthe owner vacates the unit within 10 years from the date of withdrawal, the owner 

shall, within 30 days of vacating the unit, offer to re-rent if required under this Subsection (c)(5). 

* * * * 

(e) Relocation Payments to Tenants. 

(1) Before August JO, 2004, Low Income, Elderly or Disabled. WJiere a landlord seeks 

eviction based upon Section 3 7. 9(a) (13), and the notice of intent to Vv'ithdraw rental units ·was filed ·with. 

the Board before August 10, 200 4, the relocation payments described in tlzis Subsection 3 7. 9A (e) (1) 

shall be limited to tenants ·who are members oflo,ver income households, who are elderly, or who are 

disabled, as defined below. 

(A) Tenants ,vho are members ojloVr·er income households, as defined by Section 

500 79. 5 of the California Health and Safety Code, and who receive a notice to quit based upon Section 

37.9(a)(l3), in addition to all rights under any otherprovisions a.flaw, shall be entitled to receive 

$4,500, $2,250 o.f which shall be paid within fifteen (15) calendar days o.fthe landlord's receipt of 

',vritten notice from the tenants oftheir entitlement to the relocation payment, and $2,250 of1,1,·hich shall 

be paid when the tenants -vacate the imit. 

(B) With respect to Subsection 37.9A(c)(1)04), the 1\1ayor's Office o.fHousing or its 

successor agency shall annually determine the income limits for lmFer income households, adjusted.for 

household size. 

(C) }lotv,·ithstanding Subsection 37.9A(e)(1)04), and irrespective of the size ofthe unit, 

any tenant ·who receives a 1wtice to quit under Section 3 7. 9(a) (13) and 1,vho, at the time such notice is 

served, is 62 years of age or older, or who is disabled within the meaning ofSection 12955. 3 of the 

California Government Code, shall be entitled to receive $3,000, $1,500 of which shall bepaidwithin 

fifteen (15) calendar days ofthe landlord's receipt of written notice from the tenant ofentitlement to the 

relocation payment, and $1,500 of ·which shall be paid ',vhen the tenant vacates the unit. 
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(D) The payments due pursuant to t,71,is Subsection 3 7. 9A(e) (1-) for any unit ·which is 

occupied by more t,71,an one tenant shall be divided equally among all the occupying tenants, excluding 

those tenants ·who are separately entitled to payments under Subsection 37.9A(e)(l)(G) above. 

(2) On August 10, 2004 and until February 19, 2005. WJzere a landlord seeks eviction 

based upon Section 3 7. 9(a) (13) and either (i) t,71,e notice o.fintent to ·withdrmv rental units is filed ·with 

Me Board on or after August JO, 2004 t,lirough February 19, 2005, or (ii) t,lie notice &}intent to 

cwithdrmv rental units ·was filed wit,71, the Boardprior to August 10, 2004 but t,71,e tenant still resided in 

the unit as ofAugust 10, 2004, relocation payments shall be paid to Me tenants as follows: 

(A) Tenants 1rr1ho are member?i o.flo1r1,1er income hoi1seholds, as defined by Section 

50079.5 ofthe California Health andSefety Code, shall be entitled to recdi,1c $4,500, $2,250 ofwhich 

shall be paid ·within fifteen (15) calendar days o.fthe landlord's receipt of ·written notice from the 

tenants o.fMeir entitlement to the relocation payment, and $2,250 of·which shall bepaid,r1hen the 

tenants vacate the unit. 

(B) Subject to Subsections 37.9A(e)(2)(C) and (D) below, tenants who are not members 

oflmt1er income hoctsehol-ds, as defined by Section 50079. 5 of the California Health and Safety Code, 

shall be entitled to receive $4,500, which shall be paid 1,vhen the tenant vacates the unit,· 

(C) In the ev1ent there are more Man three tenants in a unit, the total relocation payment 

shall be $13,500. 00, ,Fhich shall be divided equally by the number of tenants in Me unit; 

(D) Notwithstanding Subsection 3 7. 9A (e) (2) (A) and (B), any tenant 1,r1ho, at the time the 

notice &j intent to withdra-w rental units is filed H1ith the Board, is 62 years of age or older, or Vv1ho is 

disabled ·within #10 meaning o.fSection 12955. 3 oft,lie California Government Code, shall be entitled to 

receive an additionalpayment o.f$3,000.00, $1,500.00 of'-which shall bepaidwithinfifteen (15) 

calendar days of the landlord's receipt ofwritten notice from t,71,e tenant of entitlement to the rcfocation 

payment, and $1,500. 00 o_{Vr1hich shall be paid ·when the tenant vacates the unit. 
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{Jl{-J) On or After February 20, 2005 and Until August 31, 2022. Where a landlord 

seeks eviction based upon Section 37.9(a)(13), and the notice of intent to withdraw rental 

units is filed with the Board between on or afier February 20, 2005 and August 31, 2022, inclusive, 

relocation payments shall be paid to the tenants as follows: 

(A) Subject to Subsections 37.9A(e){Jl{-J)(B), (C), and (D) below, the landlord 

shall be required to pay a relocation benefit on behalf of each authorized occupant of the 

rental unit regardless of the occupant's age ("Eligible Tenant"). The amount of the relocation 

benefit shall be $4,500 per Eligible Tenant, one-half of which shall be paid at the time of the 

service of the notice of termination of tenancy, and one-half of which shall be paid when the 

Eligible Tenant vacates the unit; 

(8) In the event there are more than three Eligible Tenants in a unit, the total 

relocation payment shall be $13,500, which shall be allocated proportionally among the 

Eligible Tenants based on the total number of Eligible Tenants in the unit; and 

(C) Notwithstanding Subsections 37.9A(e){Jl{-J)(A) and (8), any Eligible Tenant 

who, at the time the notice of intent to withdraw rental units is filed with the Board, is 62 years 

of age or older, or who is disabled within the meaning of Section 12955.3 of the California 

Government Code, shall be entitled to receive an additional payment of $3,000, $1,500 of 

which shall be paid within 15 calendar days of the landlord's receipt of written notice from the 

tenant of entitlement to the relocation payment, and $1,500 of which shall be paid when the 

Eligible Tenant vacates the unit. 

(D) Commencing March 1, 2005, the relocation payments specified in 

Subsections 37.9A(e){Jl{-J)(AL tmd (BL and (C) shall increase annually at the rate of increase 

in the "rent of primary residence" expenditure category of the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for 

All Urban Consumers in the San Francisco-Oakland-San Jose Region for the preceding 
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calendar year, as that data is made available by the United States Department of Labor and 

published by the Board. 

(EJ (iJ l'lotwithstanding Subsections 37.9A(e)(3)(A) (DJ, as ofJune 1, 2014, each tenant 

shall be entitl-ed to a relocation payment equal to the greater of: 

a. the payment specified in Subsections 37.9A(eJ(3)~4) (DJ; or 

b. the relocation payment calculated in accordance ,vith Subsection 

37.9A(e)(3J(E)(iiiJ below based on the Rental Payment Differential as described in Subsection 

37.9A(e)(3)(E)(ii) belovv1. 

(ii) The Rental Payment Differential is an ammmt equal to the difference between the 

unit's monthly rental rate at the time the landlordfiles the notice of intent to withdraw rental units with 

the Board, and the monthly market rental rate for a unit in San Francisco as determined by the 

Controller's Office, based on data on the San Francisco rental market acquiredfrom a publication or 

posting o.fRealFacts or another analysis or analyses of the San Francisco rental marketproviding a 

reliable measure o.fm;erage market rental rates in San Francisco for the immediately prior calendar 

year, and ifthaty•ear's data is unavailable, data fer the most recentprior calendar year that is 

available. The Controller shall establish a San Francisco Rental Payment Differential Report within 

ji've business days of tlw effective date of the ordinance amending this subsection (EJ (Ordinance lilo. 

68 15J, and thereafter by }&arch 1 (}feach calendar year. The Controller shall provide such Report to 

tlw Rent Board, which shall make the Reportpublicly available on the Rent Board's website and at the 

Rent Board office. In determining annual changes in the rental market, the Controller shall rely on 

market data tliat reasonably reflects a representative sample ofrental apartments in San Francisco. 

For a Rental Payment Differential based on RealFacts data, rental rates shall be determined as 

follows: 

a. the rental rate for units with 1 Bedroom shall be based on the datafrom RealFacts 

for a unit ,Fith 1 bedroom and 1 bath; 
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b. the rental rate for units -with 2 Bedrooms shall be based on the datafrom 

RealFacts for a unit v.Jith 2 bedrooms and 2 baths; 

c. the rental rate for units ,vith 3 or more Bedrooms shall be based on the datafrom 

Real,.%cts for a unit with 3 bedrooms and 2 baths,· and 

d. the rental rate fer units 1evitlwut a Bedroom shall be based on the datafrom 

RealFacts for a studio. 

(iii) The relocation payment for a unit shall be calculated by multiplying the Rental 

Payment Differential by 24 to cover a nvo year period. 1'lonvitl1standing any other provision &jthis 

Section 3 7. 9A, in no e-vent shall the relocation payment fer a zmit exceed $50, 000. Each tenant o.ftlie 

unit as &jthe date the landlordfiles the notice of intent to withdraw rental units ,~·ith the Board shall be 

entitled to tlie relocation payment for that unit divided equally by the number o.ftenants in the unit. In 

addition to recdving his or her relocation payment in accordance v,·ith the calculation required by this 

Subsection 37.9A(e)(3)(E)(iii), any tenant who qualifies for payment under Subsections 37.9A(e)(3)(C) 

as adjusted by (DJ shall also recei-ve thatpayment. The $50,000 cap on relocation payments does not 

include any payments for v,·hich the tenant qualities under Subsections 3 7. 9A(e) (3) (CJ as adfusted by 

(iv) The landlord shall not have any obligation to pay any portion of the relocation 

payment under Subsection 37.9A(e)(3)(E)(i)b. to the tenant until the tenant submits to the landlord a 

written statement, executed by the tenant under penalty of perjury, stating that the tenant will use the 

relocation payment solely for Relocation Costs, as such term is defined in Section 37.9A(e)(3)(E)(vi)b. 

below, and which provides the address &j tlie rental unit:from ,Phi ch the tenant is being e-victed, the 

name ofthe tenant, the name ofthe landlord, and the date ofservice &jthe notice oftermination of· 

tenancy (the "Declaration '9. On or before the date the landlord serves the tenant with the notice of 

termination &}tenancy, the landlord shallprmide the tenant any Declaration form that the Rent Board 

prepares and mak~s available on its -website and notify· the tenant in -writing that the landlord does not 
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have an obligation to make anyportion ofthe relocationpaymentprior to the landlord's receipt ofthe 

Declaration. If the landlord receives the Declaration on or after serving the notice of termination of· 

tenancy, but before the tenant vacates the unit, the landlord shall pay one half of the tenant's relocation 

payment on receipt of the Declaration and the remaining half of the pay,nent on the tenant's yacation of 

the unit. If the landlord receh•es tlw Declaration on or after the date that the tenant vacates tlw unit, the 

landlord shallpay thefitll amount of the relocation payment on receipt o,fthe Declaration. 

(v) For each expenditure o,frelocation payment, a tenant shall maintain any imoices, 

receipts, or other documentedproofofthe expenditure for a period ofat least three yearn after tlw date 

the tenant vacates the tenant's unit. During this three year period, the tenant shallpro'vide the landlord 

a copy of such proof&fexpenditure with.in 10 business days of receipt ofa ·written requestfrom the 

landlord. The landlord may request copies o,fa tenant's proof of expenditure not more than twice in a 

12 month period. }lo more than three years after the tenant has vacated the unit, the tenant shall 

reimburse the landlord for any portion of the relocation payment paid to the tenant that the tenant 

cannot demonstrate was used for Relocation Costs. 

(vi) For purposes of this Section 3 7. 9A, the foll0Vr 1ing definitions apply: 

a. "Bedroom" means any room that: 1. is usedprimarily as quarters for sleeping,· 2. 

contains at least 70 square feet, exchtsive of closets, bath.rooms, or similar spaces, and 3. has at least 

one windaw opening to an area ·which leads either to a street, light well, courtyard or rear yard. 

b. "Relocation Costs" means any of the follm'r'ing costs incurred by an evicted tenant: 

rent payments for a replacement dv.·elling, the purchase price ofa replacement dwelling, any costs 

incurred in moving to a replacement d1r1elling, or any costs that the tenant can demonstrate ·were 

incurred to mitigate the adverse impacts on the tenant ofthe eYiction. 

c. "San Francisco Rental Payment Differential Report" means a report on the 

average rental values for dwelling units in San Francisco to be used in calculating relocation payments 

in accordance ·with Subsection 37.9A(e)(3)(E)(iii). 
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(F) Any tenant ',Fho has received a notice &}termination o.ftenancy, but ,vho has not yet 

vacated the unit by the operative date &}the ordinance creating subsection (E) and this subsection (F) 

(Ordinance I'lo. 54 14), shall be entitled to the greater o.fthe relocation payment specified in Section 

3 7. 9A (e) (3) 04) (D) or the relocation payment calcufoted in accordance with Subsection 

3 7. 9A (e) (3) (E) (iii), reduced by any payment the tenant has received under Subsections 3 7. 9A (e) (3) 04) 

(D), upon vacating the unit. 

(G') (i) Ifpayment ofthe relocation payment under Subsection 37.9A(e)(3)(E)(i)b. would 

constitute an undue financial hardship for a landlord in light a.fall of the resources available to the 

landlord, the landlord mayfile a -written request, on a form provided by the Rent Board, for a hearing 

for a hardship adjustment ("Hardship Adjustment Request'') -with the Rent Board, -with supporting 

evidence. The Board, or its designated Administrative Lmt' Judges, may order a reduction, payment 

plan, or any other reliefthey1 determine isjustifiedfollovv'ing a hearing on the request 

(ii) At a hearing for hardship adjustment under Subsection (i), the Board, or its 

designated Administrative Law Judges, shall consider all relevant factors, including the number o.f 

units in the building and any evidence submitted regarding the landlord's age, length o.fmf,11wrship (}f 

the building, mmership of any other buildings, income, expenses, other assets, debt, health, and health 

care costs, except as provided in SHbsection (iii). 

(iii) At a hearing fer hardship adjustment under Subsection (i), the Board, or its 

designated Administrative Law Judges, shall not consider any o.fthe follov,iing types &}assets mmed by 

the landlord: 

a. Assets held in retirement accounts; and 

b. }km liqiddpersonalproperty. 

(H) Without limiting or otherwise affecting the landlord's right to obtain a hardship 

adjustment under Subsection 3 7. 9A (e) (3) (G), the land! ord may file a written request, on a form 

provided by tlw Rent Board, for a hearing v,1itl1 the Rent Board claiming that the San Francisco Rental 
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Payment Differential Report established in Subsection 3 7. 9A (e)(3)(E)(ii) does not reasonably reflect 

the market rental rate for a comparable unit in San Francisco and-would result in an overpayment by 

the landlord ("Rent Differential Recalculation Request'9. The landlord shall include evidence in 

support of the request. {!the Board, or its designated Administrative Law Judges, grant(s) the request 

in whole orpart, they shall order an appropriate adjustnwnt &jthepayment duefrom the landlord. 

(!) For purposes of considering Hardship Adjustment and Rent Differential 

Recalculation Requests under Subsections 37.9A(e)(3)(G) and (H), the Boardshallfollov,• aprocess 

consistent -with the existing Board hearing process under Section 3 7. 8. {fa landlord submits both types 

o,fhearing requests, the Board may consolidate its hearing of the two requests. 

(2) On or After September 1, 2022. Where a landlord seeks eviction based upon Section 

3 7. 9(a) (13 ), and the notice o[intent to withdraw rental units is filed with the Rent Board on or after 

September 1, 2022, the landlord shall pay relocation payments in the manner described in Subsection 

37.9A(e)(l )(A) and (B), except that the specific amount ofthe relocation benefit shall be $10,000 per 

Eligible Tenant, and the total relocation payment shall be $30,000 in the event there are more than 

three Eligible Tenants in the unit,· and further, an Eligible Tenant who meets any ofthe criteria listed in 

Subsection 37.9A(e)(l )(C) shall be entitled to receive an additional payment of$6, 700, in two payments 

of$3,350 each, the timing of which is set forth in that subsection. The Rent Board shall ad;ust these 

amounts annually as set forth in Subsection 37.9A(e)(J)(D). 

w01 Any notice to quit pursuant to Section 37.9(a)(13) shall notify the tenant or 

tenants concerned of the right to receive payment under Subsections 37.9A(e)(1) or (2) -o-r-(-3)

and the amount of payment which the landlord believes to be due. 

(f) Notice to Rent Board; Recordation of Notice; Effective Date of Withdrawal. 

(1) Any owner who intends to withdraw rental units from rent or lease any rental unit 

shall notify the Rent Board in writing of said intention. An owner may not withdraw from rent or 

lease less than all units within the accommodations as defined by paragraphs (1) or (2) of subdivision 
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(lz) of California Civil Code Section 7060. Said notice shall contain statements, under penalty of 

perjury, providing information on the number of residential units, the address or location of 

those units, the name or names of the tenants or lessees of the units, and the rent applicable 

to each residential rental unit. Said notice shall be signed by all owners of record of the 

property under penalty of perjury and shall include a certification that actions have been 

initiated as required by law to terminate existing tenancies through service of a notice of 

termination of tenancy. The notice must be served by certified mail or any other manner 

authorized by law prior to delivery to the Rent Board of the notice of intent to withdraw the 

rental units. Information respecting the name or names of the tenants, the rent applicable to 

any unit, or the total number of units, is confidential and shall be treated as confidential 

information by the City for purposes of the Information Practices Act of 1977, as contained in 

Chapter 1 ( commencing with Section 1798) of Title 1.8 of Part 4 of Division 3 of the Civil 

Code. The City shall, to the extent required by the preceding sentence, be considered an 

"agency," as defined by Subdivision (b) of Section 1798.3 of the Civil Code. 

* * * * 

(3) For a notice of intent to ·withdra,tt rental units filled H1ith the Rent Board on or before 

December 31, 1999, the date on which the units are Hdthdrawnfrom rent or lease for purposes &/this 

Chapter and the Ellis Act is 60 days from the delivery in person or by·first class mail &jthe Subsection 

(f) (1) notice o.f intent to the Rent Board 

Ql-(4)- For a notice of intent to withdraw rental units filed with the Rent Board on or 

after January 1, 2000, the date on which the units are withdrawn from rent or lease for 

purposes of this Chapter iZ_and the Ellis Act is 120 days from the delivery in person or by 

first-class maii of the Subsection (f)(1) notice of intent to the Rent Board. Except that, if the 

tenant or lessee is at least 62 years of age or disabled as defined in Government Code § 

12955.3, and has lived in his or hertheir unit for at least one year prior to the date of delivery to 
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the Rent Board of the Subsection (f)( 1) notice of intent to withdraw, then the date of 

withdrawal &jthe unit ofthat tenant or lessee shall be extended to one year after the date of 

delivery of that notice to the Rent Board, provided that the tenant or lessee gives written 

notice of his or hertheir entitlement to an extension of the date of withdrawal to the owner 

within 60 days of the date of delivery to the Rent Board of the Subsection (f)(1) notice of intent 

to withdraw. In that situation, the following provisions shall apply: 

(A) The tenancy shall be continued on the same terms and conditions as existed 

on the date of delivery to the Rent Board of the notice of intent to withdraw, subject to any 

adjustments otherwise available under Administrati-ve Code this Chapter 37. 

(B) No party shall be relieved of the duty to perform any obligation under the 

lease or rental agreement. 

(C) The owner may elect to extend the tenancy date o.fVr·ithdrawal on any other 

units within the accommodations up to one year after date of delivery to the Rent Board of the 

Subsection (f)(1) notice of intent to withdraw, subject to Subsections (f)fil{4)(A) and (B). 

(0) Within 30 days of the notification by the tenant or lessee to the owner of-Afs 

er-hertheir entitlement to an extension of the date of withdrawal, the owner shall give written 

notice to the Rent Board of the claim that the tenant or lessee is entitled to stay in their 

accommodations or unit within the accommodations for one year after the date of delivery to the 

Rent Board of the Subsection (f)(1) notice of intent to withdraw. 

(E) Within 90 days of the date of delivery to the Rent Board of the notice of 

intent to withdraw, the owner shall give written notice to the Rent Board and the affected 

tenant or lessee of the following: 

(i) Whether or not the owner disputes the tenant's claim of extension; 

(ii) The new date of withdrawal under Section 37.9A(f)fil{4)(C), if the owner 

does not dispute the tenant's claim of extension; and, 
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(iii) Whether or not the owner elects to extend the date of withdrawal to other 

units on the property. 

(F) The date of withdrawal for the accommodations as a whole, for purposes of 

calculating the time periods described in Sections 37.9A, shall be the latest termination date among all 

tenants within the accommodations, as stated in the notices required by Section 37.9A(f)(3), 

subsections(D) and (E). An owner's further voluntary extension ofa tenancy beyond the date stated in 

the notices required by subsections(D) and (E) shall not extend the date of withdrawal. 

* * * * 

Section 3. Effective Date. This ordinance shall become effective 30 days after 

enactment. Enactment occurs when the Mayor signs the ordinance, the Mayor returns the 

ordinance unsigned or does not sign the ordinance within ten days of receiving it, or the Board 

of Supervisors overrides the Mayor's veto of the ordinance. 

Section 4. Scope of Ordinance. 

(a) In enacting this ordinance, the Board of Supervisors intends to amend only 

those words, phrases, paragraphs, subsections, sections, articles, numbers, punctuation 

marks, charts, diagrams, or any other constituent parts of the Municipal Code that are 

explicitly shown in this ordinance as additions, deletions, Board amendment additions, and 

Board amendment deletions in accordance with the "Note" that appears under the official title 

of the ordinance. 

(b) The codified relocation benefits presented in Section 2 of this ordinance as 

existing text in Administrative Code Section 37.9A(e)(1) (formerly Section 37.9A(e)(3)) do not 

reflect the amounts that are currently applicable. The Rent Board adjusts those amounts 

annually to reflect changes in the Consumer Price Index, pursuant to Section 37.9A(e)(1)(D) 
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(formerly Section 37.9A(e)(3)(D)). This ordinance is not intended to invalidate any such 

adjustments that the Rent Board has previously approved or to affect any such future annual 

adjustments made by the Rent Board. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
DAVID CHIU, City Attorney 

By: /s/ -M--A_N..,....,U....,.,P_R_A __ D..,....,H-,-A_N ____ _ 

Deputy City Attorney 

n :\legana \as2022\2200035\01593046.docx 
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